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€k Htekljj $*jt Calais: IS destitute of the shadow of a claim to be commenced suit against the ownere oMhe A A DüEL B®TWBEN Two Bivals.— The Clergyman’s Engagement Ring, 

consulted upon ecclesiastical legislation, schooner Sarah, to recover $64,000 on a bond 71 c?rre8P0??ent of the Louisiana Strange stories h^TFeen from time to ‘ 
But with regard to the present question glT8D for lb„e exportation of the schooner’s Co,fier, writing from Welby, Ken- time related of jewels, rings and even 
the pretension is peculiarly unreasonable’ ®.arR° oot of the United States to the Amocr , kF’ gives the following particulars watches, found in fishes when caught and

.be Episcopale,. s & EJESSffxr-of “n*”ep-

and several influential laymen are mem- of land where the steamer Laboucbere^as d oc.caPyinS en- clergyman, himself the hero of the story to a
bers. fcmch a Commission is abundantly wrecked a year and a half ago. Brown and yiable positions in our society. Wells wondering circle of listeners. Though ex- 
capable of giving due expression to the V™ nî?,n’ lbe two J0U0P: men who brought 18 aBoat year8 oldi aod Boborts was pectant of something strange as a finale, they 
feelings of the clergy. Convocation on 4 . . ya*ay yacbt 10 ,bis port, were the Pr°hably two years his senior. The W0re by no means prepared for the actual 
the other hand, if it represents anvbodv Captam aDd mate of tbe Sarab- fo.r“er was oar Deputy Postmaster, denouement :
or anything, represents only one of these FWrir kt™»* ' —«---- " , wh,le the lattor was clerk in the store 11 ,was 000 sommer twilight, said be, that
various parties. What then can be more Sitnorina Be^ n b7™r ,eodared ,0 of Bobert Strother. For some time mput"8'00 ? ra8t,c brid«e which ePaBn0d a
absnrdjthan to refer back the decision of off this evening. ’ Seats may beseemed both had been paving marked atten- house, I won from thegiîl I had To7 gloved 
the Commission upon the points in dispute 10 a* m\ti|l 4 p. m. to-day. Tbe perfor- , °n t0fa°, amiab|e and beautiful young the promise to be my wife. She was8 some* 
to one of the parties interested ? If the ™aDC.f Wl11 b0 a“der lb0 patronage of His laaF of the neighborhood whose name thing of a coquette, and I had a rival in the 
clergy should have a voice in such matters £*cellency ,be Governor; aud as tbe troupe 1 withhold for obvious reasons, and fie d> so, to make tbe matter sere to myself,

s^ESTAisri'sr^wb,p0;h.Tp«"pLT«.KSSTJasat.,.sd,;,t,i„6rgs,Trhthe r*

recommendations appear satisfactory, no f^eà licenæ defanher^Vh9'^ 8ol“mD8' ,t0 *ady,and m^d a formal proposal for “ and there is a superstition connected with 
time should b. lost in giving effect; to houTd haveVailten7nnIhSJ T*?", Wh°, £ef hand- ?!? proposition was firmly "• So long as you keep and wear i! we ae 
them. At all events, the country will July last, bat haJé neglected to do eo The re8P.eCtfaUy declined, and upon ®“f8!d 5,bDt if yon 1086 or part with it in 
lose all patience if any farther attempt is magistrate threatens to enforce a penalty of 8 pressing her for her reason for her ca;e „ y' 6 engagement is broken. So take 
made to dally with this important bat ?z5° if tbe amounts be not paid-and the u:°°, “at’°°’®b0 indiscreetly informed Some weeks after she w«„t

rap* kmHHHE
Convocation. Methodist Mission to Sitka.—The Wash- t0'be village. He first went to the post- overmB^nn'^81^8.^8^' °Qce> leaning

logton correspondent of the Christian Advo- °ffice and arm0d himself with a pistol, and trnth.i rS 8Dd thl0klDK over our be- 
cate says that the excellent Bishop ef the tbeD «ought his successful rival at the store, rinc- lnd l.U'T fioger tbe treasured 
Methodist Church, who is now visiting the Here an altercation ensued, which would L »„n „ l d fondly °n tbe initials—hers 
Pacific coast, will lose no time in exploring bave had a bloody termination had not by- t! «nlLA-. motber8—engraven within, 
tbe new Territory, with reference to a Chris- *ta0ders interfered and put an and to tbe felt fmm Pm‘Dg ° repla®e V.* tbe g°ldeo circlet 
tian mission there without delay. difficulty. Prom that time until Saturday grasp Bnd disappeared in the

-------------- -------------they were as strangers to each other. On' Onto = i>'L" . . .,
. The Military Governor—Gen. Rousseau tbat day they both atteoded a picaic ? under similar circumstances
he eminent Kentuckian who has been ap- Roberts being accompanied by his fiancee’ Llf d-0W , e,‘ Day and ni8bt 1 

pointed Military Governor of Sitka, has sailed As 800n as Wells saw them together be T80 8?’ B,y 091 treasure ; and
from New York. It is hoped the General 8eemed to be imbued with tbe very spirit oi th« d wa8ber returning and finding
will visit Victoria on bis way North. insanity. Approaching them, he grossly in- . Yet- 8tran80 t0 say, I had

M -, ------------------------- suited Roberts in the presence of the whole Mm Presentiment or intuition that I
Myers F. Troktt, formerly a merchant of a-aembly. The insulted man soraoe to his should some day recover it—though by what 

San Francisco, and a '58 pioneer of Victoria, feet and started toward. & ^fosuiter Î ^ 00 idea. 7
has been nommated for Probate Judge by evidently to resent the insult, when gentlemen «nmeV °.D8 8 k’i fisblnR ln the same stream, 
the Democrats of Missouri county, Montana present prevented a collision. Roberts and th^'8"?06 b? °” tbe bridRe. 1 f0H to 
Temtoty. _________________ W. f.i,,be "f.lS SA If 1 “”ld

T„ O.lipobsia.—A pliv.le 5.Î™*
th'7'î JeS,?rdBy Francisco, states difficulty between the parties endeavored8tn a,ter 80™e pl«y I drew out a fine large trout.

.8team8h,P Cal,forDia wi|l leave on persuade him to spendP the oioht In that At the 81gbt ofbi“ ,he thought suddenly
d ecV,h mat—Tuesday next—lor Vtctoria she failed, but succeeded in ’extracting6 a fhnd “Dacc^UD,ably fl.a8bed into my mind tbatd‘reCt- Pr0”is0 from him that be would do, retira wffffinbûbodv nng~Wa8 ‘° be ,0Und

to the picnic ground. Reaching tbe village mu nis nody.and brcodioglver the gross oufrage that hid t caan°t acconDt. for th0 feeling, but I
been put upln him he went “obfs room and know bat ‘was heightened into almost a
penned a challenge to mortal combat, which percefvedM a^n’olion ffl? h5/6® 1
he enirusted to a friend to be delivered inm p .'ved on a P0rt'00 01 bis body a singular
the bauds of Wells The mission was ac- Pr.otnb0ranc0> and felt there beneath the sk n
complished that night. Next mo^ne a S0,?e,hlDg lke a hard f0f0tog substance, 
friend of tbe challenged party called uoon p 1 ed ™y large Pocket clasp-knife.
'be bearer of Roberts'8 chaKa oi purple SSTÎm.dïft °°ï ,̂ *°
to a-range the preliminaries. This was soon l.Leriol deà-h7 I8‘°^
ffiTfighttaîtocîme^inTmeadrw'abiuî ‘body 2explored'^! Îâspic/T? °P™ h‘“

“ three,” and thsn advance, firing at they Neffie® nDg' °0C ® ? bt?alhle,8ly in<laired

°-‘r * ri«" o' «-«-

.ïœir""s“ ”a
Wells fell dead, pierced through the brain by J ® ,maR,nBd- 
bis adversary’s ball. Roberts received his 
opponent’s bullet in the centre of tbe breast, 
passing through his body and lodging under 
the skin, just to the left of the spine. At 
the moment I write he is not dead, though 
sinking so rapidly that the physiciens say he 
cannot live possibly more than an hour
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Tuesday, September 17,I ' Spirit oi the English .Vresss

If The Plot Thickens,The “ Hounslow muddle ”—as it is 
called by the press—which means the 
the late marching of a bataillon of 
men from Aldershot to Hounslow, a 
distance of twenty-three miles, and 
keeping them on tbe tramp frem nine 
o’clock in the morning till lour in the 
afternoon with nothing to eat, has 
called down a torrent of censure upon 
the heads of tne War Office, and Sir 
John Pakington has caused the re* 
moval of the Deputy-Commissary, Mr 
De Fonblanque, from the district of 
Aldershot. The United Service Gazette 
appears to think that Mr De Fon- 
Jjlanque, like Messrs Begbie and Ball 
at Cariboo, has been made the scape
goat of somebody else’s blunder, and 
thinks the General in command of the 
troops should have a “ wigging,” Mr 
Jjowe’s great speech, delivered when 
-the Reform Bill came up for a third 
•reading, is spokeq, of as a masterly 
effort. The Edinburgh Courant, of 
July 16th, says of the speech : « Of
course, Mr Lowe predicts that the Saturday, Sept 14th.
present bill opens the doors of révolu- The Shooting at Saanich.—Peter JLind, 
lion. It is but the first of a series of °f Seaoich, was arraigned in the police coart 
-Steps towards the complete ascends 5est0rday upon a charge of shooting, with 
-anoy of democracy. The countv feloD10“8 intent, John Smith, on Saturday

SHïr .t'Vvis lo,the ‘t* su.SLrb.ïï, stss. ns:the borough qualifioation, the and was extracted by Smith with a penknife, 
lodger is to refuse to submit to be Mr. Bishop appeared lor the defence. Offi- 
limited by a £10 barrier, a revolution- oer McMillan made the arrest and preferred 
ary redistribution scheme is im- ,tbe charge against Lind. The officer de« 
mediately before us, and nothing can P080d that Smith told him he was skylarking 
now save ns from the complete en- uilth ’ a?^ tbat be (s“i,bl J888 more 10 -»» *t/pah .hi.

was what Mr Lowe was bound to say, which Smith was shot is a Sharp’s revolver, 
what everybody expected he would and is the same that Lmd need in shooting 
say, "but what nobody attaches very an Indian a few months ago. The magis- 
much importance to. , The future is, of trate said it was a questiooi in that case, 
•Course, uncertain j but Mr Lowe will wbe,ber Bind did not nse the weapon in self-
pro bably live to look back with feck h®/ncP- i,Jobn Smitb, being sworn, said he 
•_ . a. .» . * bad no charge to make. The Magistrate—
ings of astonishment on the strong Your evidence is wanted, nevertheless, 
language used by him against a moas- Smith then stated that he went over to 
ure which will broaden the basis of Liod’s on Saturday evening last ; be had 
the Constitution, and, by giving play been drinking during the day ; met Lind in 
to all the varied elements that go to tbe road, one hundred yards from his boose, 

-compose the British nation will as- and commenced to skylark with him and the
srffi.pr.rdèi.a^'h7h“hrdrc?
f the ten pounders which has been ness caught hold of him suddenly unawares; 

found so favorable to the fortunes of they were both joking ; witness said * halloa ' 
Liberalism, but which at the same to Lind, and for a joke, continued to skylark, 

,Jtime will prove a measure of popular then heard something go off and felt the 
and national enfranchisement and ball in his leg ; the whole thing was an acci- 
UOt one of democratic equality.” Of j??1 ’ didn’t see Lind pull out the pistol ;

§T S\T ïï1';,.,.,
the Saltan the Morning Post thus went off Lind said the Indian-dog. weretear- 
eprrrtedly discourses. 1 Those who ing bis bogs and that was why he had a pis-
eaw the sight ot yesterday will not tol ; don’t know tbat Lind made any explao- 
boou forget it, nor will they have a atioo ; he said I was foolish to come upon 
mean opinion of the naval strength of b*m 80 unawares ; and I replied it was my 
England. As the Sultan approached ?TB fault > he did DOt 8ay tbat he.fired » P«-
the fleet, and the cannon from fifty of prJeoner.; lhe

a- _______ , J , course of tbe ball was downwards ; prisoner
, oesb ™08* powerful vessels did not show me a hole in his trowsers where 

in the world thundered forth their the ball had passed through ; Lind was not 
hoarse welcome, as the yards—and in with me when I was drinking ; he was not 
•One instance the very trucks of the druok ; there were two men at Lind’s and 
masts—were manned by crews who tb®y were drunk. At the conclusion of this 
knew how to cheer, many -thoughts ”itD8?8’ e',idence Jbe magistrate remanded

«ïï* ,T ‘Tèk ‘he min5ot ÏSJ,S?S£2££r “d “”p,sdAhaul Aziz. There he saw stretching r
as far as the eye could reach two lines,
-comprising the very first and finest 
examples of every kind of vessel that 

. floats upon the waters. On his one 
hand the wooden three-decker dear 
to the old school, and still beloved of 
sailors beyond all others, with every 
spar trained with mathematical pre
cision, every rope taut, and the stand
ard of England floating aloft > on the 
other, the low, smooth, shining black 
hulls of the ironclads, which mark a 
more advanced era of our naval con-, 
etruction, and the fearful turret ships 
with monstrous guns, the latest ad=,
Vance of all, all assembled to do honor 
to him, and to show him that he has 
not only faithful but mighty allies in 
this remote people of the W est. The 
remembrance, too, that many of these 
men and many of these same ships 
•had last faced an actual enemy in de. 
fence of his throne and his dominions 
could not fail to be present, and he 
must have been strangely and strongly 
moved by the magnificent spectacle 
before him. Nor can it have less im
pressed tbe Viceroy of Egypt, who fol
lowed, and who, in the great future 
which is rising for bis country, must 
too have felt that it will be no mean 
-advantage to retain the friendship and 
support of a nation which can give 
such evidence of its power.” The 
Daily News is moved by the intelli
gence of the death of Maximilian, but 
looks upon his execution as^a mere 
retaliatory measure for the many 
executions ot Liberal Generals made 
by his order. The truth is,” contin
ues the News, “ there is nothing 
btCrbarons in the history of this century 
than the measures to which Maximilian 
resorted to secure his power in a country 
in which he was a stranger and an in
vader. It is said that the blood of Max- 

. imilian will cling to Juarez. Be it so ; 
but to whom will the blood of Generals 
Arteaga and Salaza cling ? Let equal 
justice be done ; Maximilian's decree was 
nothing less than a general license of 
assassination.” The Times thinks that 
Lord Shaftesbury has done good service 
in raising a timely warning against so 
idle and mischievous a proceeding as con
sulting Convocation on the Ritual report.

Tho Grouse Creek “ plot j 
The Canadi æ Company no 
to submit their case to ai 
Bnd demand a “ new trial 
they claim, was promised the 
Governor, and they will be 
with nothing leas. As for 1 
they snub him and flout his a| 
and their conduct is not to 
dered at after the publication 
judicious letter of the Acting 
Secretary. It is* a difficult i 
please a weak-minded saper 
Ball is to be sacrificed becaue 
too much. On the other ban 
Begbie, who sought to keep o 
difficulty by deciding that ü 
no appeal from the decisio] 
Gold Commissioner, may hi 
into disgrace because be did 
Mr Begbie is on bis way dq 
reached Lytton last evening] 
meet the Governor at New V 
ster on Monday. It is said 
Judge was recalled and enspJ 
telegraph ; whether this j 
be true or false, we know th; 
Justice Needham has
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v gone
mines fully clothed by corj 
with power to hold a Court 
and Terminer and Assize,I 
transact generally the dutii 
have heretofore devolved on 
bie. Things are in a delightful 
we do confess. It is quite 

■A that the Governor is annoyed 
: failure of his mission to van 

! wants to shift the responsibd
tho shoulders of Mr Begbie] 
Ball. We await with impati] 
•denouement, which cannot long 
poned.

é

A Common-sense American 
of Confederation.

The Oregon.—A private telegram was re
ceived here yesterday announcing the sailing 
of tbe steamship Oregon for Victoria ' 
Portland, on Thursday.

J The Newburyport Herald, 
and influential journal, ( pnbl 
the State ot Massachusetts, in n 
to Mr Banks’ resolutions aga 
Confederation of the British A 
provinces, makes the followin' 
ble comments ; It is

via

Hawaiian Islands.
We have Hawaiian dates of July 20th.
The schooner Nettie Merrill brought 

from Niihau some 6,500 pounds and the 
steamer Kona Packet some 4,000 poonds 
from Hawaii, of the very choicest Sea 
Island cotton. That from Hawaii was 
raised by a native, who received $355 for 
cotton brought down this week, including 
a premium of $100, which he had earned, 
and who has been paid nearly $1,000 for 
cotton delivered by him daring the past 
12 months.

A correspondent writing from Kona 
says : The volcano is just now very 
active, and parties lately in from Kilauea 
report it very fall, almost to overflowing. 
They also state that the old crater on the 
summit of Maunaloa has broken 
again and is quite active. The atmos
phere has been unusually smoky for 
several days, so that we have been 
unable to see the steamer or schooners 
passing.

For two weeks past the weather in 
Honolulu has been extremely warm, even 
for this time of the year, the sun ou the 
Esplanade and about the wharves being 
hot enough at certain hours of the day to 
cook eggs—soft boiled—almost as well as 
Sam Loller.

The Hawaiian Gazette of July 17 th 
says : Tbe assignees in the estate of 
Messrs. Wàlker, Allen & Co., have de
clared their first dividend, payable at the 
bank of Bishop & Co., on and after the 
15th inst. The debts proven amount to 
$415,126 37, and the amount of money 
secured is $70,571 48, making a dividend 
17 per cent, to the creditors. The 
from the sale of which this money has 
been derived, were merchandise, vessels, 
outstanding accounts, sugars already 
shipped abroad, and interests in varions 
plantations. These have been turned 
into cash with reasonable despatch, so 
that within five months after the failure, 
the assignees are ready with the first divi
dend.

1

very
indeed that we should carry o 
for years to maintain tbe 
these States, that we should 
mend Union to the South 
States, should approve the 
Italy and Germany for then 
and then should declare, in 1 
and eyes of onr action ele 
against tbe Confederation 
British provinces. Those prj 
extending from ocean to-coe 
inhabited by three millions of 
having as much a common 
language, religion, and natioi 
ing and interest as we have ; th 
a territory as large as all R 
Europe, and capable of suppo 
freedom and happiness a i 
million people,—now wby shot 
not unite for a common d 
There is not a sane man in th 
try who does not know that 
very thing they need for pr< 
and freedom. There is not a 
of common sense who Would 
for that Union if he lived ini 
those provinces. Why, then, 
we object ? Some say that 
forced Union. It is no more 
the Union of these States—the 
of Italy, Switzerland, German] 
tria, Russia, or Sweden and N 
Some say it is the beginnin 
monarchy. It cannot be the 
ning of a monarchy unless thJ 
desire it should be; and if t 
what business is it to us ? We 
in self-government for ourselv 
should we not for other people

■
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Traces oi lhe War.
I know of no more saddening spectacle 

than that which is presented to the voy
ager who sails down Mississippi river 
from Memphis to New Orleans. He 
passes through the best cotton and

cut
I

•:; sugar
country of the entire South—a region 
that once blossomed as the rose. _ 
beholds a desert, a land desolated by war] 
stricken by famine, and inhabited by a 
broken-hearted and broken spirited peo
ple. When the war ended, the owners of 
the vast and rich plantations that linè the 
shores of this great river on either side 
returned to the homes from which they 
had been expelled, and endeavored to 
rebuild their waste places. Their houses, 
barns and mills had been in

Drinking at Meals.—When fat meats 
' or sauces composed partly of butter are 

taken, and cold drink directly after, the 
butter and fat are rendered concrete, and 
separated oily matter being then specifi
cally lighter than the remaining contents 
of the stomach, swims on the top of the 
flood, often causing heavy, uneasy, pain
ful sensations above the cardia and 
breast, and sometimes a feeling of anxiety; 
at other times, when the stomach regains 
its heat, the fatty matter is rejected, by 
little and little, from weak stomachs, in 
oily regurgitations, which are very dis* 
agreeable. In snch cases, a little com
pound spirits of hartshorn with a glass of 
warm water and sugar, will convert the 
fat into soap, and will give instant relief.

On one occasion as the Rev. Mathew 
Wilks, a celebrated London preacher, was 
on his way to a meeting of ministers, he 
got caught in a shower in the place called 
Billingsgate, where there is a large 
ber of women dealing in fish, who 
using profane and vulgar language.

As he stopped under a shed in the 
midst of them, he felt called upon to give 
at least his testimony against their wick
edness.

‘Don’t you think,’ said he, speaking 
with the greatest deliberation and solem
nity, T shall appear as a swift witness 
against yon in the day of judgment.'

T presume so,’ said one, ‘for the big
gest rogues always turn State’s evidence."

There was once a very illiterate gentle
men—one Peter Patterson—appointed as 
Justice of the Peace.

The first day his clerk handed him a 
duplicate writ.

‘ Well, what shall I do with it ?’ was 
the query.

‘ Nothing bat sign your initials,' was 
the reply.

‘ My nishnls—what are they V
‘ Wby, two P’s,’ replied the clerk, 

impatiently.
Cold perspiration stood on the forehead 

of the unhappy magistrate, and he seized 
a pen, and, with desperation in his face, 
wrote‘too peze.’

HeA Useful Hint to Tomatoe Raisers 
Next Year.—The French raise tomatoes by 
the following method : As soon as the cluster 
of flowers is visible, the stem is topped down 
to the cluster, so that the flowers terminate 
the stem. The effect is, that the sap is im
mediately impelled into the two buds next 
below the cluster, which soon push strongly 
and produce another bunch of flowers each. 
When these are visible, the branch to which 
they belong is also topped down to their 
level ; and this is done five times successively. 
By this means the plants become stout, dwarf 
bashes, not above 18 inches high. In order 
to prevent their falling over, strings or sticks 
are stretched horizontally along the rows, so 
as to keep the plants erect. In addition to 
this, all the laterals that have no flowers, 
and after the fifth topping, all laterals what
soever are nipped ofl. In this way tbe ripe 
sap is directed into the fruit, which acquires 
a beauty, size and excellence unattainable 
by other means.

FOR
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many cases 
burned, aud their negroes had dispersed, 
but their land was left to them, and they 
hoped to raise from it enough to feed 
their families, and to enable 
to live until better times. Bat they 
penniless. The negroes, mistrusting their 
good faith, were unwilling to work for 
them, and wait until the sale of the

Bl
Mn them

werem:

r assets
* "|,r crops

should enable the proprietors to pay them 
their wages. With great difficulty a 
scanty and ill-managed crop was planted 
late in the season. It failed to produce 
anything, and the first year was lost. 
This season, the river, swollen by heavy 
rains, swept away the embankment raised 
to retain it in its channel, and which had 
been suffered to remain unrepaired during 
the whole of the wan, and poored its 
jwaters over a thousand plantations, driv- 
ng the people from their homes, and put
ting au end to all hopes of a crop this 

Starvation stares these unhappy 
people in the face. The few steamboats 
that now come down the river are laden 
with corn and pork, brought from the 
North to this impoverished land, which 
once laughed with fatness, and sold at 
exhorbitant prices to those who can bay, 
or doled out as charity to those who ask 
“k“r.f The government, which paid 
r,UOU,l)ÜO dollars for Russian America, 
refused to appropriate the one million 
which would have repaired the levee 
along the river, and enabled thejpeople to 
raise their crops, and is now compelled to 
expend more than that sum in supplying 
them with food. But little cotton and 
less sugar can be raised in all this river 
region this year, and its people, driven 
from their plantations and compelled to 
enforced idleness, have little better to do 
than to brpod over their sorrows and their 
real or fancied wrongs, and add fresh fuel 
to the fire beneath tbe political cauldron 
that is now bubbling fiercely all over the 
South.—Correspondent of the Morning

«'F

II The Burden of TaxatioiI Fire.—Yesterday afternoon, at 5 o’clock, 
a onchBtory house, «on Pioneer street, in-' 
habited by a colored man named Carter, and 
owned by a Mr White, took fire and 
burned to tbe ground. Most of the furniture 
was removed. The furniture of a small house, 
situated a short distance east of the building 
destroyed, was in imminent peril for a time. 
The Deluge and Tiger Engine Companies, 
followed by the truck, were early on the 
spot and directed their efforts to pulling 
down and playing upon the remains of the 
building. The house was insured in tbe 
Royal for a small amount.

The New Discoveries at Kootenay—A 
letter in an Oregon paper says : •• It is pretty 
good evidence of the truth in regard to the 
richness of these new mines, that the rest of 
the men are going back as soon as they can 
get a party tbat they think will be safe. 
The location will no longer be kept a secret. 
The fireman and watchman of the Mary 
Moody both started for the new mines on the 
26th. Six men crossed over to Kootenay on 
Sunday morning. There is nobody left on 
the Spokane scarcely. Fifteen men started 
out on Tuesday to look for Herring end 
party. The Indian alarm is increasing.”

San Francisco.—Wm R Wheaton, Asses
sor for the city and county of San Francisco, 
has sent in bis annual report to the Board of 
Supervisors. He has not as yet made up 
his real estate roll, but he estimates tbe ag
gregate at about $58,000,000i The assess
ment roll of personal property, earns np a total 
of $28,656,806 66. This is exclusive of 
solvent debts secured by mortgage, which 
alone will amount to $18,000,000

The heavy taxation that tha 
of the United States are now 
upon to bear, is causing much 
tent and misery. The AmericJ 
the heaviest taxed people ] 
world, and when we learn f] 
respectable and loyal a source d 
per’s Weekly, that the “public] 
under the simultaneous burd 
heavy taxation and expensive ] 
we may be sure tbe load will 
carried any longer than the 
can help. Tbe Weekly discou] 
follows : “Ho (the taxpayer) j 
paying tax at the rate of sev] 
cent, more than is paid by th] 
heavily taxed people of Eurod 
at the same time he is pa/id 
commodities of all kinds, and 
fifty-five and one hundred ant 
per cent, more than any other j 
in the world. In England the] 
are heavy, no doubt, but food] 
and clothing are cheap. In B 
living is expensive, but the tad 
light ; but here in tbe United 
the public groans under the 
taneons burden of heavy taxe 
expensive living. We have a j 
tbat, sooner or later, he will 
against this load, and that the 
that laid it on his shoulders will 
be laid pretty low.”

IE; nnm-
were% wasIF.'1

Celtic Wit.—An Irish councillor 
having lost his cause, which had been 
tried by three judges, one of whom 
esteemed a itwas

very able lawyer, though the 
other two were very indifferent 
the other barristers 
occasion.

‘Well, now,’ said one, ‘who could help 
it, when there are a hundred judges on 
the bench P

‘A hundred,’ said a bystander, ‘there 
were bat three.’

‘ By St. Patrick !’ replied he, 'there 
were one and two ciphers.’

Arrival of the FiDELina^fhe steamer 
Fidehter, with a cargo of Oregon produce 
arrtved last evening. She crossed the bar on 
Thursday moromg, and had light baffling 
winds on the passage np. We are indebted 
to Captain Erskine for files of late papers.

Mrs. Julia Deane Haynb is playing as 
p am Julia Dean, at the Broadway Theatre 
New York.
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The Alexandra sailed for New Westmin-. 
ster at 9} o’clock yesterday with 24 
gere and 70 tons of freight.

. Mr. Chas. Kean, the eminent tragedian, 
ie better; but will never again appear on the 
stage.

EX
passen-

Why should painters never allow 
children to go into their studios ? Be* 
cause of them easels (the measels) which 
are there.iSil
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